HELLO OCTOBER!

With less than 2 months left until Christmas our December availability is in high
demand. We are urging all of our clients to book NOW as we don’t want to
have to turn anyone away this festive season.

Bec is heavily booked from the 2nd of December. If you have missed the
opportunity to book with her for Christmas please give the salon a call and ask
to be placed on her cancellation list.

We have heard rumors of some clients beginning their Christmas shopping!
Don’t forget to support local this year and check out the businesses in Orange
and the surrounding areas. Our region has many local treasures just waiting to
be discovered.

We are very excited as we have our ELEVEN and UNITE Christmas packs hitting
the shelves this month. Our ELEVEN packs come in a 100% recycled cardboard
box, exquisitely wrapped in a colourful selection of bold and unique designs
created in collaboration with an Australian artist. Read below to find out what
they contain!

We have 5 packs to choose from:
-Blonde Trio: containing blonde shampoo, blonde treatment and a NEW
PRODUCT refresh and hydrate fragrance spray
Smooth Trio: containing smooth shampoo, smooth conditioner and a smooth
and shine serum
Repair Trio: containing repair shampoo, repair conditioner and a 3-minute
treatment
Hydrate Trio: containing hydrate shampoo, hydrate conditioner and a miracle
treatment
-Volume Trio: containing volume shampoo, volume conditioner and a volume
texture spray
You can preorder these packs by calling the salon on 6360 1800 and we will call
you as soon as they arrive. Get in quick as these great value packs are only
available until sold out.

We have a HUGE giveaway for you!
We have an Ego Blow-dryer valued at $229 to give away once a month for the
rest of 2020! To be put in the draw to win you simply need to purchase any
UNITE product. Remember you’ve got to be in it to win it!

October Hair Tip: with Spring here and Summer around the corner it is
important more than ever to ensure you are using nourishing treatments to
keep your hair looking fresh, healthy and revived.

HAVE YOU HEARD THE NEWS?

We are on the lookout for an Apprentice or Senior Stylist to join our team!
Please ask for Rebecca when you apply in person at the salon. If you know
someone who would be a perfect fit – let them know we are hiring!

We have our Limited-Edition Miracle Hair Treatment 175ml available in salon.
These are priced at $29.95 so you’re getting an extra 50ml for just $5! If you
would like some put on hold please call the salon on 6360 1800 and you can
pick them up when it is convenient for you. Get in quick as this great value
product is only available until sold out.

Goodluck to all of the year 12 Students completing their HSC this month. Try
your best and remember your final result doesn’t define you. There are many
pathways to reach your desired career.

Lastly, our Salon Receptionist Liz is on leave for the second week in October so
we kindly ask that you are patient our responses to messages. If you need
something urgently please call the salon on 6360 1800.

This blog will be sent out via email and uploaded to our website – if you’d like
to receive emails from us please let us know. It is a great way to ensure you
stay connected and we also send out exclusive offers and vouchers every now
and again which are received via email only.

Remember to santise, wash your hands and social distance – we are all in this
together!
We hope to see you soon!
Love,
The Younique Hair Team xx

